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a INTRODUCTION 
Agriculture is an important user of rail services for 
shipping products to market and for moving produc- 
tion supplies to rural communities. The l e d  and 
structure of rail rates affect returns to farmers as well 
as farmers' competitive positions in distant markets. 
Farm products tend to be buIky and heavy reIative to 
their value; accordingly, transportation charges make 
up a substantial portion of marketing costs. 
dh Much of the early discontent with-railroads was ntered in agricultural regions, partic~ifarly the new 
regions of the west where monopolistic price dis- 
crimination was most easily practiced by the rail- 
roads. Because of unavailable or inaccessible forms of 
competing transportation and numerous small ship 
pen, railroads were able to exploit their mono olistic P position (Meyer et al., 1959). Agrarian politica action 
in the 1860's resulted in unsuccessful regulatory ef- 
forts by states but set the stage for the cornerstone of 
federal transpoportation regulation, the Act to Regulate 
Cormnerce, whish was passed ih 1887. The Ad re- 
quires that all rates be 'qust a d  regsonable" and 
provides that "eve* unjust and unreasonable 
charge" is unlawful. Other sections deal *.dis- 
crimination, pooling, publication of rates, and the 
uhfawful practice of cha+ng higher rates on short 
hauls than long hauls. In addition, the Ad mated 
the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC), an a@- 
ers to enfoxe prbvisions of the Act. By " ""E
the 19 s the growth of alternative transportation 
modes and the corresponding decline in railroads' 
traffic share led to the economic c f e e  of many rail 
carriers. Since t@ time, much d the Fd-eral r M  
gisiation has Wii designed to curtail the econoniic 
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turd hperbwnt Soaticm (De- 
and .&stant professor, De- 
Texas w LJ.niv.ersli. The 
research was canied o\tt under l+partment of Ttaaspoa- 
tationcona'accnurrrberDTFtS3C-&0-500M. 
demise of the nationJs railroad industry.' Unfortu- 
nately, legislative attemp% to rehabilitate the rail 
industry have not'been completely sziccessfuf, and 
the eammk codtion of many carriers continues to 
wcmen. "d 
A lar e and growing body of literature has 
t r f d  the Intentab Cofnmerce Commission and 
tnkffidedes generated by the regulatory process 
(Piidaender, 19679; M m ,  1975). This literature ar- 
gues that the outdated regulatory process hinders 
railroads' ability to adjust to an altered competitive 
environment. These experts contend that the growth 
in alternative modes has removed the railraads' pre- 
vious monopoly position; accordingly, protective 
legislation is no longer required. This persuasion, 
coupled with the current economic climate, has yield- 
ed the Staggsrs Rail Act of 1980, an Act designed "to 
allow. . . competition and demand. . . to establish 
. . .rates for transportation" (U.S. House of Repre- 
sentatives, 1980). This deregulatory action permits . 
greater reliance on the marketplace for purposes of 
rate determination. Accordingly, many producers 
dRd %grid- shippers are convinced they will be 
skxeptibk fs additional regionai or geographic dis- 
crimination b u s !  of ineffective competition from 
comgieting misiea2 
T& M - t v p s  designed to determine the e f k -  
m e s s  of w t i t i v e  forces to limit rait rate in- 
c r e w s  in & South- Plains hard-winter-wheat pro- 
ducing region, & study area has historidly export- 
ed about 75 perqnt of prgehction; -acc~rdin@y, the 
anaiysig Centers on &is mo-f, and on tke ability 
of intra- and intetmodal s e ~ \ ~ t i o n  t  cr,r]str& mil 
-hte haeaws? Analysis pice&% itnder two alten;i- 
libmpks &dude tthe E m q e n c y  Tnhsportation Act (1933), 
ind the TwqwtaWn P f t s  of 1940 and I;+ 
'A pzduiaus study 9. Scmwm, et nl., 19?3,,WkaPes #hat 
~ s ' ~ t g C i i n & - ~ r e f f e c t g ~ N t ~ -  
tian. 
P-, I*, indieah that prioe amtpdithl (intramod- 
P1)wBUMbem~corvscoFactiunwithdrreguktian-em 
iftheIkepwnyM-*- 
tive assumptions regarding the rate-setting behavior 
of railroads in the region. 
In the intramodal analysis, the assumption is that 
the dominant railroad alters its rates without corre- 
sponding changes from other transportation firms in 
the region. In this case rate competition exists be- 
tween railroads. This analysis measures the ability of 
a single carrier to improve its pmfitabllity without 
collaborative action from competing railroads; i.e., 
the dominant firm finds competing rail carriers un- 
willing to follow its rate increases. Since other modes 
may increase haulage as the dominant railroad ad- 
justs rate levels upward, an element of intermodal 
competition exists in the intramodal analysis. 
The intermodal competitive'analy6iscenteis on the 
ability of competing modes to constrain rail rate in- 
creases. In this analysis, it is assumed that no rate 
competition exists between railroads, in which case 
the dominant railroad becomes a price leader. Com- 
peting railroads follow the price leadership of the 
dominant firm and adopt similar rate increases. It is 
assumed that cornpetin modes do not make rate 
changes in response to t f e railroad's rate increases. 
The intramodal analysis is carried out for the short 
run, while the intermodal analysis is examined in the 
short q d  long run. In the short run analysis, each 
port area reflects historic ftows from the study region 
to that port area. Since these port amas' existing 
capacity can accommodate the region's current export 
levels, no new capital is required to increase pmt 
capacity. Accordingly, this sitwtion is reprwmC 
of the short run. To analyze more fully the effed 9 
intermodal competition, the analysis is extended to 
allow for new capital in river and port elevator facili- 
ties. Historically, nearly all of the study region's 
wheat exports have been rail-transported to North 
Texas ports; accordingly, most of the current port 
capacity is limited to this area. Because the barge rate 
from the study area to the Lower Mississippi River 
port is substantially less than to North Texas porn, an 
incentive to invest in additional Arkansas River eleva- 
tor and Mississippi Ri~er~port facilities may develop 
as railmads a d j j t  mh.upward. For this reason, the 
intermodal analysis includes a long-run perspective. 
Three speafic scenarios are examined in this study. 
These include: 
(1) Effectiveness of intramodal competition to limit 
rail rates in the short nm, referred to as intramodad 
analysis,. 
(2) Effectiveness of intennodal smpetitibn to limit 
rail rates in the short run, reEefied to as short run 
intermodd analysis, iQ 
(3) Effectiveness of interrncyld coIjnpetiti~ to limit 
rail rates in the long run, r4femb €a as long nut 
i n t e r r n d  analysis. , 
l 
- ~.~.S.~ . iSrmta Fe) 
I - - - -. S.L.S.F. (Frisco) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . R.I. (Rock lsland) 
---- M.P. ( M i r i  Pacific) 
The Study Region 
A contiguous 27-county region in portions of Kan- 
sas, Oklahoma, and Texas was setietted (Fig. 1). The 
region is approximately 288 miles in 144 Hlikes 
ittikswide8.tlafatlon, m d i s l o s a C d a r r ~ ~ ~ o f 6 2 5  
miles from the prinapal Texas Guff pr&. The region 
k historically had annual wheat p'odw#h of ap- 
pro>cimately 160 millim bushels; 75. percent of pro- 
duction has been destined for e x p d  &*. Within 
Taras p - b  include the 
eight export skwlto9 ktaW at Howt~n, Gdvwtw, 
BeauI11PoRt, and Po& ArthurI Tcxm, The remainder of 
the exlxXt-cEew w w  has Oriw f;kt831IXh *th 
exa* (8 *-6 and Mkswppi River d ( 2  per- 
cent) (Fin. 1). 
- .  w , 
lWhadsoperab~&sftraekwitkinthe  
and are the dominant tmwpmtem of the ee- 
2). F r r u r ~ c o m -  
Rock Island, and Pacific ( ~ o c k  Island); Missouri Pacif- 
ic; and St. Louis-San Francisco (Frisco).' The dorni- 
nant carrier, Santa Fe, operates about 54 percent of 
the region's track and annually handles about Mf the 
region's rid wheat movement. The Rock Island, Mis- 
souri Paac,  and Frisco railroad corn- operate 
575,14S, anand 185 miles of track, respectively (Fig. 2). 
All four railroad firms o k in the eastern third of 
€be region, while only d? e Sar@ Fe and R d  Island 
trave@e"the western two-thinfs of the regon.' 
The! region's singte-car rate s t r u m  allows for 
storage-in-trjDmit at the inland .ttm&natl locatians. 
WhPt may beshi pedbancounhy elevatom to Gulf 
parts on a sinsle l&,vsh-nie that d.ub a stopov- 
er at inland ierminab. The rate on. a i@vt shipment 
from country elevator to Gulf pcxt is eqa to the sum 
of the rakes from wuntq eIevatar ta in4nd terminal 
and fram inland tmqinal to Gulf It foEows that 
a gain shipper's transgmrhth charge on exprt-  
destined wheat is not unfavorably affected by trans- 
'*thlrr~~cmnlditSon,sevetcltehangesgcrarredin~ =:= smm *--&Ss 
o n l l l o f t h e & d y ~ d a R o d c ~ s d a n d ~  
~ ~ h t h e p m s d m i t j . o f ~ O k l ; r h o x i r a ,  abnurd,Hne 
€!mmea@IfkrrrE, Kartciae,dIdtbrse, Fexw. 3 0  
dI;LocL:kslpiF~nJLsa~e~.~*meenriee.. 
shipment at inland terminal locations. In addition, elevators. An alternative routing involves the truck- 
rates tend to be equalized with respect to Gulf ports, barge combination, where trucks deliver wheat to an- 
i.e., a shipper's rate to two or more Gulf ports may be Arkansas River elevator for subsequent haulage t; 
identical. barge to Gulf port elevators. At present, the close ,- 
Although railroads currently handle nearly d l  the river elevator is located at the terminus of the navi- 
study region's wheat exports, several alternative gable portion of the Arkansas River (Catoosa, Okla- 
modes or mode combinations are available for the homa) .and lies approximately.100 miles east of the 
export movement. One alternative includes direct study region's eastern border. 
truck shipment from study region origins to port 
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Figure 3. Elements of Analybd Model .c%- 
FARM 
The analysis was accomplished with a mathemati- deliv&r to country: ele~ators. The model is structured 
cal programming model that minimized total azmd so that wheat must be delivered to country elevators 
cost and rates associated with the export w b t  han- prior to further movement through the system. 
dling, storage, and transportation system. Beait~se The model is constmeted so that country elevators 
grain shippers would seek to minimize thw +ts may ship to inland terminals, Gulf port tefmbls, or 
associated with moving export wheat to par€ areas, the river elevator on the Arkansas River (Fig. 3). 
the cost minimizing framework was adopted. The Truck and rail modes are available for all'country 3 
model included 1) farm storage costs, 2) country s except shipments to the river 314 
elevator delivery costs, 3) truck, rail, and barge trans- case only truck carriage is availa- 13 
portation rates which link country elevators, inland bTe. f'he'&& elevator is linked to all Gulf ports via 53 
- * terminals, the river elevator, and port terminals, and barge transportation. ,.4 -, 
4) all elevator facilities, grain handling, iuld storage - The export rail rates included in the modef connect 2i 
costs. Analysis was carried out with a model de- each country elevator with the alternative Gulf pat ?$ 
veloped for the Rail Wheat Transportation Efficiency >>+-areas. In order to accomplish the intramdal analysib, .G 
- 
. - 
; . study, performed for the U.S. Department of Trans- 'Ithe export rate for those country elevators served By 9 
- f? - I  portation Contract No. DOT-FR-65104. - the dominant carrier was adjusted in 5 percent hm!- 
- - . . . Figure 3 identifies the elements and stmdure of the men&. &er each rate adjustment, the modef was yf 
- . -  " 
. .< a 
. - -:"st-minimizing .I model. The model includes flows / used to determine the least-cost fiow pattern and .< 
- .  ,<from production origins (farms) through country ele- assodated &&stles of the solution. For each 3 
,::'vators and secondary holders (inland ternlimls, river ' scdutian abit  owing informatioft was pec0tdeakfP) . 
- . lelevato4 'to port terminal destinations. The 27- - revenumd tfie dmrhmt tarrie, IltH other railma&, 
- county region is subdivided into 3-by-3 mile areas (9 '- tnrck, and barges; (2) variable costs of the dorn inaa  
., i square mites) resulting in 3,225 production origins. ' carrier and all other railroads; (3) volumes transpoff- 
-:<The . - harvest-time supply of export wheat at farms ed by the dominant carrier, other railroads, truck 
.;may be stored at the farms or shipped, d h d y  by and barges; and (4) elevator's grain handling a~ 
; 32 farm truck to nearby country elevat~lgq. Coun€ry ele- storage costs. By subtracting the dominant carril- ? 
: . Z  vators within 30 miles of a fann represent potential and other railroads' variable costs from their respec- 
::?delivery pints. If wheat is f s r m a t d ,  producers tive revenues, the dominant camer and other rail 
. - 
w w Port 
Elevator Terminal Termind @ 
carriers' revenue above variable m t  was calodsted. 
" ' After each sohtion, the effect on the cbminant carrier 
r* 
d other railroadg' revenue a k e  variable a t  was 
observed. If revenue abolrre vmhkik cbtt-wety? rkr 
thsm the pwiou8 mlutbn, nt.tes wrcrs again ps%ed 
The pmxeh& taawgm)p%h the h t d a l  d y -  
sis was similar-& t b t  @mplqd #t aaxai~pllsh the 
lmaBwdd andpis.- at! $l&dpd modification in 
pnmd=-was arestlltoftheasaimedchange in 
- miha&' pliicillg be;lisvior. Since dl mllnwds were 
amirMcbt6 .fb&w a prick kadk  k the inkmdal 
mdys5~1, aJE'dhad rates were adjusted simuftane- 
ouafyt. A&r tcrch adjustment in rates, a sdlution was 
c i b k d  with the cost-minimizing mdd, imd the 
associated characteristics were recorded. The long- 
run intermodd analysis allows for new capital to be 4 invested in order to expand river elevator and port- 
tffminal capadty. This is a c c o r n p W  in the rndd 
by abwhg previous flows to continue at the ament 
elevator (variable) cost k ~ l s ,  but any flow in exctfss 
of historic levels can only be estimated by including 
costs which include new investment in land and 
capital. 
DATA FOR MODEL 
All transportation of wheat by rail and barge is 
kpmunted in the model by rates. while c ~ m m e d  
vpyCk haulage is represented by total costs. Because of 
the cOmpesitive environment h which c~mmerdal 
truckers operate4 tofal ca t s  appmcimte rates. W v -  
ery d wheat to c 
""r elwat~rs by producers is included in total costs. &able costs are included for 










- What Supply, Farm md cotrY FJevatar S t q e  
! ~n the basis of historial *don trends, the 
1 S  wheat output of t)te_2i<oui\tg area was ees- 
timated to bg 156.9 m i U h  b-gskb. On the basis of 
hhhakal grain flows it was pndieted that a b u t  75 
perc&t"of the sfudy region's production (lZB.2 mil- . 
T o n  bushels) wlould be destined for Gulf p; the 
remaining wheat would mow into d o m e s t i e e t s .  
A county's estimated production was distribufed 
ng its production origins (3-by3 mile areas)-& 
rdance with the portion of a mun 
d area in each prod - q+ 
duction records. . . 
To estimate existing on-farm storage in the study 
area, a mail qtzes- was distributed to a 10- 
percent Tandm sample of fanners. On the basis of 
survey results, m4am starage estimates were made. 
On-farm storage estimates were 9uocated among 
f~fm8'  (3-by-3 mile areas) in ac- with expected 
grain production of each farm. 
Storage capacity for each of the regian's 347 coun- 
try elevators was obtained fnrm an on-site visit, sec- 
ondary sources, or a telephone interview. Storage 
capacity available for expcnt-destined wheat was cal- 
culated by subtracting from each elevator's storage 
capacity that storage estimated to be reqyed for: (1) 
woPkrng srjace, (2) domes ti^ consumed wheat, 
and (3) carryover of wheat and other grains. Country 
elevator storage capacity for exportdestined grain 
was estimated to be 92 dl ion  bushels. 
Country  levat tor Delivery 
Distance from each farm (3-by-3 mile areas) to each 
country elevator *thin a 30 mile radius was cal- 
culated. Delivery cost to each elevator by truck was . 
determined by a cost function which used distance to 
estimate per-bushel &livery cost (Table 1). - 
Farm truck costs were determined for a 2.5-ton 
tandem, tag& straight truck; a 2-ton straight truck; 
a d  a 1.5-ton sb:ai@if truck. A survey of elevator 
receipts indicated these truck sizes to be most com- 
monly employed in farm-to-country-elevator deliv- 
ery. The 2.54011 truck was found to carry approxi- 
mately 500 bushels, while the 2-ton and 1.5tm &a& 
sizes hauled an average of 380 and 250 busheb, 
respectively. The 2-ton truck was used to deliver 50 
p e e n t  of cowtry elevator receipts, while the 2.5-ton 
and 1S-tm tnrck sizes delivered 35 and 15 percent of 
country elevators' respective recefpts. Baaed on these 
findings, a weighted average dekergr cast was es- 
timated for alternative distances. 
h ' k l l  &Ofb&e CM hd~d@S th- c a t  ~bVB8: (1) cost 
of placing wheat in storage, (2) cost of wheat storage!, 
and (3) cost: of removing w h e t  from stmap. A 
survey of wheat pfcducers rovided infamatian on 
sizes and characteristics o f existing farm starage. 
TABLE f. ESTIMATED FARM TO G O W R Y  ELEVATOR DSLIVfRY 





With this information, cost parameters were cal- 
culated using an economic-engineering estimation 
technique. 
The analysis revealed the variable cost of placing 
wheat in itorage was 2.194 pf bushel WME the 
remwal cost was estimated at 1.54 per bushel. The 
variable cost of storing wheat for 12 months was 
calculated at 8.34 per bushel. These costs are for steel 
bins of 10,000 bushel storage capacity. 
Country Elevator, Inland Terminal, 
and Port Terminal Costs 
. 
. The Economic Research Service, of the U.S. De- 
_ a partment of Agriculture, has conducted a series of 
TABLE 2. ESTIMATED COSTS OF RECEIVING, STORING, AND 
LOADING GRAIN IN CENTS PER BUSHEL BY ELEVATOR TYPE, 
1977-78 
Country Inland Port 
Function Elevators Terminals' Terminals 






































'The river elevator was assumed to have the same cost structure r, the 
intrnd terminal. - 
Source: Costs of Storing and ffandhg Gnin in C o m m c ! ~  Eketom, 
Wt%7l, end Pmjwttions for 1972-74, Wmmic Re$earch Service, U.S. 
Dspt. of AgfimItun, ERS-501, Murh 1972. The @(ad pPrrmean orere 
bawd on costs taken from the referenced study. 
studies on cost of grain handling and storage in 
country elevators, inland terminals, and poit termi- 
nals. With the use of regression anaiysis, these cosq 
were updated to 1977-78 and are shown in Table 3 
The pmet@rs shew the per-bushel mis of remi\ 
ing and loading grain by truck, rail, and barge at each 
type of ekvator, and per-bushel costs of storage. 
The tabled parameters were used in the model, as 
applicable, except for the variable barge unloading 
cost of 1.6854 per bushel, which was used only at 
Mississippi River port elevators. North Texas ports 
do not have the necessary equipment to unload 
barges efficiently, although they do occasionally re- 
ceive bargedelivered grain, On the basis of North 
Texas port @vator characteristics, the unloading cost 
was estimated at 3.N per bushel. Corpus Christi does 
not have barge unloading f d t i e s .  
TABLE 3. ESTIMATED RATE OF COMMERCIAL TRUCK HAULS 
a 
FOR DISTANCES LESS THAN 350 MILES, IN CENTS PER BUSHEL, 
1977-781 
P ~ L  Bushel 
Miles of t.-% : '-' Rate 
Haul 
'Assumes no backhaul. 
Source: Prepared fof U.S. Department of Tnnqmtatjon under antract 
DOT-FR65104, Rail Wheat Transportation Efficiency Study. Contract was 
w+th Texas Transportation Institute, Texas M Unkeversicjr, Colkge Station, 
Texas. 
TABLE 4. ESTLNAm RATE OF COMMERCIAL TRUCK HAULS 
FOR DISTANCE EQUAL TO OR IN WCESS OF 350 MILES, IN 
CENTS PER BUSHEL, 1977-78' 
Per Bushe' 
Miles of Rate 
Haul (dbu) 
'Assumes 2@?6 kwckhwl. 
Sgurce: Prepred for U.S. Deparlrnent of Transportation under cwntrac 
DOT-FR65104, Rail. Wheat Transportation Efficiency Study. Contract 
with Texas ~rmsporratr~n Imtitute, Texas WU-, COlhqp SMim, 
Commercial Truck Trurspwhtion Rates 
There is no economic.reguiation of truck- 
nsported raw agricultural products involved in 
%erstate commerce, and little economic regulation of 
these products in intrastate commerce. Because of the 
relative ease d entering this mguIated market, the 
agricultural tracking industry approximates pure 
competition. So when costs are calculated to include a 
normal return on empl6yed resources, the truck costs 
are an approximation of rates. Accordingly, es- 
timated truck cosk were used for rates. 
The types of vehides operated by grain truckers 
vary; the most common type among interviewed 
firms is the diesel-powered, cab-over, twinscrew, 
tractor-trailer rig. Accordingly, cost estimates were 
b a d  on this truck type. Two cost (rate) functions 
weE calculated - one for trip distahces less than 350 
miles, the other for distances of 350 miles or more. 
Hauls of less than 350 miies were assumed to have no 7b W hauls, while the longer distances (specif~cally 
from the study area to Gulf ports) were assumed to 
have backhauls one out of 5 trips. An Ioads were 
assumed to be 860 bushels (80,000 lb. gross vehicle 
weight). 
Tables 3 and 4 show the calculated costs for the 
short and long-distance hauls, respectively. 
Barge Rates 
Barge transportation of study area wheat fo Gulf 
rt destinations is available at the Port of Catossa on s Arkansas River. Published barge rates for 1977-78 
were used in this study. Waterway transportation 
rates for bullc grain are closely tied to the Waterways 
Freight Bureau, Freight Tariff No. 7. Rates for this 
study were estimated by using the Guide to Published 
Barge Rates on Bulk Gmitr, Schedule No. 8. Table 5 
shows values entered into the model to represent 
rates for shipping grain by barge from Catoosa tor 
dtemative Gulf ports. Historical analysis indicated 
some seasonality of rates.' The tablad rates were 
applicable for all months except January, February, 
October, and November. Rates in Jamtary and Feb- 
ruary are 10-20 percent below the tabled rates, where- 
as rates in OctoiYer and November are W-60 percent 
above thme in Table 5. It was assumed that the use of 
a single rate ararneter, applicable for all but 4 
months, wou It not seriously distort annual flows, 
* Export rail rates were c d b d e d  for all those country 
elevator I O E C C W  servdby railroads. The rates were 
for 1977-78 and were fhcw aswdated with Ex Parte 
343. Rates were co&@id from Boards of Trade, coun- 
try elevator op+#mp-and railroad companies. \ 
m 
To estimate raih-wcW m m ~  ab;w variabie cost, 
't was necessary to esfhiate per hsM t&1e cost 
-3 
9 n f o m t h ~ f r o B I O . K ' G n i G t C a . , C e t o o s P , ~  
. holm 
It" 
TABLE 5. ESTIMATED RATE OF SHIPPJNG WHEAT BY BARGE 
FROM CATOOSA, O W O M A ,  TO ALTERNATIVE GULF PORTS, 
IN CENTS PER BUSHEL, 1977-78 
From Catoosa, Oklahoma Cents Per 
To Bushel 
Mississippi River Ports' 16.92 
Houston, Galveston, Beaumont, Port Arthur 26.82 
Corpus Christi 37.26 
'Includes Ama, Baton Rouge, Destrehan, Myrtle Crwe, New Odeans, 
Reserve, and Westwego, Louisiana 
Source: Prepared for U.S. Department of Transportation under contract 
WT-FR65104, Rail Wheat Transpartation Efficiency Study. Contract was 
with TexasTranspo~tion Institute, Texas AQM University, College Station, 
Texas. 
associated with each rail movement. Total variable 
cost (per bushel variable cost x volume) is subtracted 
from total revenue (per bushel rate x volume)-to 
estimate revenue above variable cost. Because of the 
study region's single-car rate structure, only sin&e- 
car costs were estimated. Pegrum notes that rail- 
roads' - costs cannot be assigned to any particular 
rail movement; they are nontraceable. Accordingly, 
any estimate of per-bushel fixed cost is arbitrary 
(Pegrum, 1973). For this reason, only variable costs 
were calculated. &venue above variable cost repre- 
sents a contribution to the fixed or nontraceable costs. 
Variable costs wers not entered into the model for 
purposes of determining the grain flow pattern. 
Grain flow patterns were determined with rates. Af- 
ter flow patterns had been determined with rates, 
variable costs were used to determine the railroads' 
cost of providing this service. 
Variable rail cost estimates are based upon costs 
published in the Interstate Commerce Commission's 
Statement No 1C1-74, Rai l rd  Carload Cost Scales, 
1974. This document is based on an application of 
Rail Form A, reflecting the 1974 operations af Class I 
litw-w railroads. The railroad fmght rate index, 
constmctd by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, was 
used to update estimated rail cost pmmeters to 1977. 
To facilitate the estimation of the variable cost 
parameters, a rail cost algorithm, developed for the 
US: Department of Transportation Contract DOT- 
FR-65104, was used. The computerized algorithm 
estimates costs by &mtructjng the formulae of the 
Interstate Commerce  commission'^ cost scales ac- 
cording to instructions for adjusting cost estimates in 
the Rail C a r h i  Cost Scales, 1974. To estimate each rail 
movement cost, it was n v  to speafy the value 
of 21 vsYiables. These variables indude: number of 
cars in shipment; origin, destination, muting, way 
trainandfhTOElghkainideagqvaiueof~logs 
wd damage, car-days in movement, and switch en- 
ginsminu*percar. 
Costs of Adding River and 
Port Elevator Capacity 
To accomplish the long-run internodal analysis, it 
was necessary to allow for new investment in addi- 
tionaI river and port eievator capacity. The lower 
Mississippi River port elevators and the Arkansas 
River elevators are operating at near capacity. Thus, 
there is limited op ortunity to increase barge- 
delivered grain to t L 's port area. Because of this 
situation, it was necessary to estimate the fixed costs 
associated with the removal of these cons-&, 
Estimated land costs for an Mansas  River ekvatur 
and a Mississippi River port termhl were ahabed 
from the Tulsa River Authority and the Nw-aris 
Corps of Engineers, respectively. The T u k  River 
Authority indicated that a4l Iand in the +US area 
of the river had to be leased from the A6thMy for an 
annual lease fee of $2,400 per &re. Appximrttely 8 
acres would be required for a facility. It was assumed 
that capital invested in knd has an opportunity cost 
of 10 percent and the Fiver facility would handle 
approximately 20 &on bushels per year. On the 
basis of these assumptions, the a t  of knd at Catm- 
sa was calculated to be $0.001 per bushel. The New 
Orleans Corps of En* related that land adjacent 
to the Mississippi River and of sufficient size to 
accommodate an export house had a value of approx- 
imately $2.0 million. It was f m d  that Mississippi 
River port elevators have in recent years handed an 
average of 125 million bushels elevator. Accord- 
ingly, land costs were estimate 8" tit $0.002 per bushel. 
The per-&he1 fixed costs in Tabk 2 are elevator 
replacement costs and are used to rep- the fixed 
cost of new investments. The tabled inland tmmhal 
costs are assumed to be represeritative of river dm- 
tor costs. To estimate per-bushef- fixed- storage costs, 
the per-bushel annuai fixed stdrage cost parameter 
was divided by a &Kiover ratio. The river anct port 
elevators had an estimated tarnwe ratio of 14 and 
25, respectively. An elevator's tum~ver ratio is cal- 
culated by dividing its annual v o l ~  by the ekva- 
tois stwage capacity. The river e l e ~ t a r  mtk, was 
based Qn the recent expedme of -the d t h g  liver 
devatot in the sWy a m  @ a 1~~npm&u& &th 
Iowa eievatm. The part elevator hammer r&&is m 
average turnover ratio caidakd ,fai alE h d i s q  
River port ielemtors. - 
. . 
TABLE 6. ESTIMATED 1 s  WP~RT DEMAND FOR STUDY AREA 
To calculate the river elevator's and port t e r ~ i d ' s  
per-bushel fixed storage cosfs, their respective per- 
bushel annual fixed storage costs af 14.6354 anc 
26.9854 were divided by turnover ratios of 14 and 2= 
. 
respe@vely. These values were aggregated with the 
bush4 land costs and the a p p r ~ p r i a t e ~ p b h e l  = receiving and loading costsin order to cal&e 
the total per-bushel fixed cost. The total fixed.wt for 
. 
the river and port elevators was estimated at 2.4W - 
and 2.1124 per bushel, respectivelyY The variabli ' 
costs of ope&ting the new f&ties k thage sjwwn 
in Table 2. 
- Wheat Export Demand 
by Fort 'Area 
Export demand for the study region's exportable 
wheat production was w h f e d  for each port area by 
estimates were 
analysis and the short rrm in--analysis. 
RESULTS 
Effe&v- bf Intrymodal Competition 
The purpose of this analysis is to determine the 
effectiveness of intramodzll competition in restmining 
the d w t - r d  carrier from increasing its rate M. 
The analysh.&ksed on the assumption that cornpat- 
hrg r a i l r -  wiU not aker .their rates h the same@ 
mqmgr as tlae dominant carrier. The Santa Fe line 
opwat-* 1,200 d e s  of the study region's 2,200 
de8 of bade and is the dominant raii carrier. (See 
I@re 2 for idmtifiation of Santa Fe hes.) 
The analysis hvolves altering Spnta Fe's export rate 
for each sewed country ekvator in 5 per;cent incre- 
ments and feclor8ing the as-ted outcome. All 
other transportation rates are assumed constant at 
the curred level. The results &e slzewn in Tabie 7 
and Figure 4. 
Analysis indicates that the dominant carrier in the 
region (Santa Fe) would tQse substantial revenue and 
vdww if it ww Po adpstits mks uaihnnly upward 
&e 27-% arm.- -By inneasing rates 5 
pgmt , -aWe CWTW jevgla, b t a  Ee's revenue 
wauld. hqm $30.6 to $17.2 e n  while 
WHEAT .PROWJCTlON BY TIME PERIOD' 
i ---- l.,. -- .-... - -.----------.-.---------.-.-------- 
( 1 , a o B r n S  - 
Time Beaumont -- Corpus New 
Period 3 :. Houston Cakeston Pt. Arthur . Christi OrIexins 
Tcpal 79.44 12AO M.07 9.01 2.m 
%+$mat@ port demands are tias& on 1976-77 crop flaw data 
Figure 4. Percentage hcrease in Ral Rates Available to the Dominant Carrier in Various Areas 
of the Study Region, lntramodal Analysis. 
TABLE 7, VOLUME HAUiED FROM STUDY, REGlQN BY SANTA 
F€, OTHER RNLI1OM)S AND BARGES WHEN S W A  FE'S RATES 
M E  ADjUSTED IN -5 PERCENT INCREMENTS, LNTRAMODAL 
ANALYSIS, 1977-78' 
Railroad Volume(1,00D bushels)--------------- 
Santa F e All Other RBilroads 
----.. Santa Fe Rate Level ------ ---- Santa Fe Rate Level--- 
Current 105% 110% Current 105% 110% 
---.------- Barge Volume (1,000 bushels) ------------------- 
Mississippi River North Texas 
--Santa Fe Rate Leuel --- ---- Santa Fe Rate Level ---- 
Current 1@% 110% Current Im% 110% 
2,W 2,480 . 2,880 824 2,186 4,130 
1 ~ a b l c d ' ~  &&IM when Sank FL tiaiformfy act@& rates at all 
. w m d 1 9 u t l o r r r k r h s ~ ~ i M , .  
but&&. Ninety-five peqelao ef &%fa Fe's lost volume 
wolpkt-be carried by c o r n , p i l  carriers (Table 7). 
f i e  remaining 5 percent. mrJa be c d  via the 
truck-barge cqnbination.. 
3 Although cdmpetitive tdrces wouM k i t  a pd 
rate increase by Santa Fe, this mibad d m  possess 
an ability to increase revenue and rge-above- 
variable-cost with a 5 percent rate i n c r m  in the 
southcentral portion of the region (Fig. 43, Sa?Eta Ee . 
operatee all area lines in this portion of then&udy 
decreased, the Santa Fe's gain or loss in traffic is not 
substantial. When Santa Fe increases rates, the in- 
crease in per-bushel revenue and revenue-above- 
variable-cost more than offsets the decrease in 
volume; total rwenue aml total revenue above vari- 
able cost is increased. By adjwting rates upward 5 
percent, Santa Fe increases the rate level an average 
of $.025 per bushel in the muthcentMI area. With 
selective rate increases, Banta Fe has the ability to 
innease its revenue a h  variable cost from $9.6 to 
$9.7 m i H h  in the 27aunty region. 
Table 7 identifies expected barge Rows for alterna- 
tive Sen# Fe rate levels. Results show the predeter- 
mined export demand at the lower Mississippi River 
port area to be satisfied by barge-ddivered wheat. In 
addition, as Santa Pds rate levels are adjusted up- 
ward, an inaeasing p-n of the wheat demand of 
Nof'th Texas porb (Hotastan, Wesfanr Mumont, 
Port Arthur) is ~ a n i e e l  via 
situations the lmrg&a&ed T v ume hawevap is k ~ s  than in 4 
percent of to@ port area bemad. 
The iPlgtaaodal d y s i s  indicates the demand for 
Sanh Fe's sewice to be elastic in most prtim of the 
study region. ,When prife.(ra&) I d s - h a e a s e ,  total 
revenue becrrases. Accordingly, Santa Fe has limited 
ability tp increase revenue a d  revenue abore vari- 
able cost though upwanl adjustr~mts in rate levels. 
The mb em 'on is m the muthcmtra1 portion of 
the re@-,- w g& a 5 pzeeirt up& rate adjwt- 
m a t  imri?88e~ &&ue a b r t  - v W e  .mt. 'l?ris 
~ h s ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~ r a i l r o l d s ;  
consequently, Santa Fe has some ability to increase 
revenue and revenue-above-variable-cost. Compet- 
ing railroads serve as the principal constraint to in- 
crease in Santa Fe's upward rate adjustments. In- 
tramodal competition is unfavorably effected by rail- 
road line abandonment, bankruptcy and liquidation, 
and merger of rail firms which operate rail lines in the 
same area. 
Effectiveness of Intermodal Competition 
This section examines the effectiveness of inter- 
modal competition in constraining rate increases by 
railroads. The assumption is that railroads Mow 
price leadership and establish rate changes simd- 
taneously. Analysis is carried out in two time frames. 
The short run analysis d m  not h&de the opportu- 
nity for capital investment- for purposes of altering 
port or river elevator opacities; aersordingly, flows to 
various port areas are projected to follow historical 
levels. The long run analysis allows for new capital 
investment and afteration of existing capacities in 
order to allow changes in flows to various port areas. 
Short Run Intennoda) Analysis 
In this analysis all railroad companies are assumed 
to adjust their rates up or down simultaneously, and 
flows to the various port areas are projected at histor- 
ic levels. The analysis is designed to determine the 
effectiveness of truck and truck-barge competition in 
restraining rail rate increases. 
At current rate levels, region railroads are generat- 
ing $55.6 million of revenue and transporting 114.5 
million bushels. Results show that a uniform 5 per- 
cent rate increase throughout the study region would 
r e d u ~  aggregate volume to 106.7 million bushels an 
*+ reduce revenue about $2.0 millicm (Table 8). The 
implication is that under F,x Pate No. 343 railroads 
are maimking revenue, and uniform rate adjust- 
ments are not a feasible means of increasing revenue. 
However, a more in depth analysis shows that rate 
increases are possible in portions of the study region 
(Fig. 5). Through selective rate increases, railroads 
have the ability to increase anrmal revenue from the 
current $55.6 to $58.0 million. Similarly, the railroads 
can increase revenue above variable cost from' the 
current $19.3 to $22.5 million. 
TABLE 8. VOLUME HAULED FROM STUDY REGION BY RAIL- 
ROADS AND BARGES WHEN RAIL RATES ARE ADJUSED IN 5 
PERCENT INCREMENTS, SHORT RUN, INTERMODAL ANALYSIS, 
1977-78' 
---------.--- Railroad Volume (1,000 bushels) ----------------- 
----------Railroad R;rfe level --.---- 
Current 105% 110% 
-------------------- Barge Volume(1,OOO bushels) -----------...--------- 
Mississippi North Texas 
---Railroad Rate Level ------ ------Wilroad Rate Level ------ 
Current 105% 410% Current 105% ??a% 
'Tabled ~ I Q W  piiannr -It uhen dl railroads unfformly adjurt ratn at .It C)  sewed loutions in the study region. 
--:-- 
Figwe 5. Percentage brcrease in Rail Rates Ava'llaWe to C-tbng JWnxds in Various Amas 
Analysis indicates that railroads have the greatest 
ability to increase rates in the Oklahoma and Texas 
TBP. rtion of the study region (Fig. 5). In the western portion of the region, railroads have the M t y  to 
increase rates 15 to 30 percent. The increaseddistance 
of these locations from the river elevator decreases 
the effectiveness of intermodal competition. In spite 
of the proximity of the river elevator to the eastern 
Oklahoma portion of the study region, railroads ap- 
pear to possess some ab'Ility to adjust rates upward. 
This seems to be best explained by the relatively low 
rail rates (compared to Kansas origins) that are cur- 
rently &@ by railroads. Because of the railroads' 
relatively low current rates, compared with compet- 
ing modes, some rail rates may be adjusted without 
loss of traffic. 'I'his rate structure may have evolved 
because of the region's proximity to the river elevator 
and railroads' concern about losing grain traffic to the 
truck-barge combination. 
In the eastern Oklahoma portfon of W study re- 
gion, railroads would be able to innease rates an 
average of $.045 per bushel. Railmads operating in 
the Texas and Oklahoma Panhandle counties can 
increase rates an average of $.09 per bushel. 
Table 8 shows barge volume at alternative mihad 
rate levels. This table reveals the truck-barge combi- 
nation and not direct truck movement to be the-most ' 
effective constraint to rail rate increases. The truck- 
barge combination is responsible for taking aU grain 
' d u n e  lost by railroads as rail rate levels are adjusted 
*%%nt imls,  the study region sends 3.7 mil- 
lion busheis to Gulf ports via the tm&-b~r&e combi- 
xwttian. Appmximately 2.9 million bushela of this 
~ I u m e  flowJs to the lower Mkhsippi River port 
-- 
area, while the remaining v d m e  ~ v e s  to North 
Texas ports, If r a b d s  were to-adjust their rates to 
. maximize revenrre above, ~ariablle qst,  
- " - North Texas parts .would ~ 0 t O t  
w .  busheis. As rail rates are adjusted 
tisnal tFudr-kqge flows are directed to Nozth Teats 
-- this flow is the result of an assumpaion atcorn- 
p y i n g  the short nra art&ysis. 13t the-short run 
d y s i g  KisboW poEt demand lareis are. fixed fu 
&*-; an,*y, the-& grain is 
diPeasdtotheN~rthTexasportarea. 
HistoricaUy, moet of the study region's export 
what htw SeW&3 fe As taikrates- 
S 
f 
,c --*rutpb h this stmiysis, railmad ccnnpnaeS &re assumed to 
coo*& wte changes, and new b m k t  m river 
elevator and lower Mississippi River port capacity is 
ex &ed. The analysis is designed to determine the 
ef l' ectiveness of intermodal competition in constrain- 
ing rail rate increases when capital may be invested to 
pennit increased barge flow between Catoosa, Okla- 
homa, and the lower Mississippi River port area. The 
analytical model is constructed to determine the eco- 
nomic feasibility of the capacity-increasing invest- 
ment. In essence, the analysis determines, for alter- 
native rail rate levels, whether barge rate to the lower 
Mississippi River port plus the annual costs as- 
sociated with the new capacity-increasing investment 
are less than barging to North Texas ports or rail- 
transporting wheat directly to,Gulf port areas. 
The short run intermudal analysis indicates that, at 
current rate levels, 114.5 million bushels of study 
region wheat would move to port areas via raiIroads 
(Table 8). This volume yields railroad revenue of 
$55.6 million. The long run, intermodal analysis 
shows railroads' market share, at current rate levels, 
to be reduced to 66.7 million bushels and revenue 
reduced to $31.6 inillion (Table 9). 
The long run analysis shows that all redon rail- 
roads would be unfavorably affected at currentcrate 
levels except in tbe western portion of the study 
region (Fig. 6). There, because of the increased Itis- 
ante from the river etwafor, railroads could increase 
rates 5 to 20 percent. At current rate levels, railroads 
could expect to low their market share in the eastern 
portion of the study region because the truck-barge 
combination would transport 51.5 million bushels of 
the study region's export-destined wheat to lower 
Mississippi Rner port elevators. In contrast, the short 
run intermodal analysis shows only 3.7 million 
bushe18 of study region wheat pmduction to be trans- 
ported via the truck-@ combination. 
On the basis of the long nzn intennodal analpis, 
there ds an economic incentive to invest capital in 
additional Arkams River elevator and .lower Missis- 
sippi Rivet port elevattm capacity so as to direct 
additioa?al gmin to lower Mississippi Riwr ports via 
the auek-e combination. The altered flow pattern 
woukt be accornpIlsM with new investmen; study 
~ g i b P I  eXPQfts w d d  wvm $1.4 r d b n  of the m u a t  
fixed cost of the capita!, 
TABlE 9. VOLUME MAULED F R O M  STUDY REGlOhl BY RAIL- 
ROADS AND BARGES WHLNRAJL RATES ARE ADJUSTED IN 5 
PERCENT INCREMENTS, L O N C R U N  INTERMODAL ANALYSIS, Fin-my 
Rail VoEome (1,000) byshds) 
- --&lk@ &&a L& ---------------- 
Current 705% 
Barge Volume (1,000 bushels) 
------*----..------.----- Raif-d Rae M I  ---.----.---.--.----.----. 
Cwrht  105% 
51,487 . 67,432 
'Tabfed flow patterns result when all railrcuds uniformly adjust rates at all 
* l o e a w  k, Lha rcgr- id-  
KANSAS 
OKLAHONlA 
Figure 6. Percentage Increase In Rail Rates Available to Collaborating Railroads in Various Areas 
of the Study Region, Long-Run tntemodal Analysis. 
Results of the long run analysis indicate that great- 
er quantities of study regim grain should be flowing 
to Gulf ports via the truck-barge combination than is 
occurring, That is, at current rate levels (Ex Parte No. 
343) the analysis showed 51.5 million bushels moving 
via the truck-barge combination to Gulf pmts when 
the region is actually transporting only 3-5 million 
bushels to this destination via the truck-barge combi- 
nation. The Arkansas River project was completed in 
1971; accordingly, sufficient time has elapsed ta iH- 
vest capital and increase flow levels to that approx- 
imated by the long run solution. One plausible expla- 
nation for the divergence is the risk associated with 
investing additional capital in rim elevator facilities. 
Becaw a large portion sf railroad costsare fixed and 
nontraceable, railroads can operate at datively b v  
rates in those areas where competitive threats mist. It 
@$-*; foBows that a firm contempladng a river elevator 
E,s5,, investment, with a 25 to 30 year life, would be arcskrc- 
i@#& ,.- -G- tant to invest because of railroads' ability Lo keep 
., 2%- 
.L.h3x rates relatively low in the regian. This concern may 
:5*- x" 
,* ,.?ST prevent a firm from invaikg in facilities necessary to 
- 
accommodate the anticipated flow level. 
& - 
3, :- CONCLUSIONS 
The pu$.bose of this study is to determine the 
effectiveness of &tgmqbd and intermodai competi- 
tion in limiting rail rake ineseases under conditions ~f 
rail rate deregulation. The study focuses on export 
wheat movemeqi in the .Southem Plains. The in- 
tramadd analysis c+centra& lorithe effeCLwllgs# of 
intram,OBal compeWon in- restraining ai idbkbal 
mihad from increasing rate levels. The intennod& 
analysis foruses on the effectiveness d intamd.l@ 
competition in consmining coflaborating -ds 
from s-1y adjusting mil rate heis  up- 
ward. Ttw bffectivtmew of intamodd mpetition in 
zwtmhing rid mte increases is examined in a short 
and lang rm thne frame. 
httraindl analysis centers on the assumption that 
the dominant railrohnt"~ rate increases will not be 
foHowed by ecunpetftg b. Ingeneral, results indi- 
cate that mpethg  rzlllroad~ would be the mcwM 
&kclive brmufmmpesitbn fwaraikd attdnp- 
bincrease its We level. It &estimated tkat 95 percent 
d the vol:mw diverted fmm tke racpincreasing rail- 
r o a d w o u t d b ~ - t a ~ - ~ & , w h i k  
The ~ ~ d -  analysis a dress& the sifuatiori 
1 
situation under conditions of deregulation (Friedlaen- collaborative manner, they would probably be able to 
der, 1969). increase revenue and revenue-above-variable-cost for 
The short run intermodal analysis allows for no areas in the western portion of the hard red winter 
=d or capital investment for purposes o£ aWng wheat belt. The region's eastern portion would have 
port or river elevator capacities; iwmrdIn@y, flows to greater access to the barge-navigable Missouri River, 
various port areas are propded to continue at W r -  and the truck-barge combination would tend to limit 
ical levels. Analysis shows that  ailr roads can increase rail rate increases. As indicated by the analysis, rail- 
rates 5 to 30 p e m t .  The most effective form of roads' ability to increase rate levels would be reduced 
competition is the truck-barge combhation which in the long run due to capacity-increasing investment 
transports wheat diverled railroads through u p  in river facilities. 
ward rate adjustments. The milroads' ability to in- 
crease - at a particular location is largely depen- 
dent wx p'mb&ty to the river elevator. At the re- , 
Sltes~mW portion, rail raw may be in- 
.up- W3jl pemmt. The average & #fe in- 
@ &&? w&tan portion of €he study region 
would be g09 per bushel. .Effectiveness of the truek- 
betge c o ~ t l o n  is partly reatricte$- in the short run 
drae to the asmaed limitations on river clevabr and 
(bbwer pi River port capcity. 
The long-run intamodd analysis d a w s  Eor invest- 
ment ia rivet elevator and lower %&skippi Rber 
part capCityt.1 order to improve the ye^ of 
* 
+ k & u e k ~  eombinahn. In esex!eC the mkkjkit3- 
cbtedmsfmaitemathre rail rate wh&m 
- W ~ E  rafe -to the hwir  l&%issip@i Rhkr:pi& plm 
- .~a&wl- 6osP amxhted kitfi tlaP c a ~ ~ ~  - 
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